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Abstract
Background and Objective: Jute is a bio-degradable fibre crop with high value in agrarian India economy and deserves agricultural
attention because it can minimize use of non-degradable plastic products. A portable chlorophyll estimating tool (SPAD 502 meter) is
useful for instant chlorophyll measurement both in field and laboratory conditions and may be ideal for determining nitrogen (N)
requirement, since the laboratory method for determining chlorophyll content from leaf tissue is time consuming, laborious and
destructive. This study was designed with objectives to evaluate relationship between chlorophyll content of jute leaf with nitrogen
topdressing as conventionally adopted by the farmers and dynamics of jute semilooper incidence at Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal.
Materials and Methods: To achieve this objective, periodic occurrence of pest incidence and leaf chlorophyll content was assessed in
relation to N topdressing and accordingly their correlation were statistically analysed by one-way ANOVA and KyPlot. Results: In 2017
semilooper population was initiated at about 18th standard meteorological weeks (SMW) and gradually increases upto 30th SMW. Linear
regression and simple correlation analyses evicted a clear significant increase in leaf chlorophyll content and incidence of Anomis
sabulifera having a consonance with the amount of field nitrogen fertilizer application. Conclusion: This study will supposed to specify
the time-fitted field application of N fertilizer in field condition to achieve higher fibre yield keeping semilooper population at lowest level
which will minimize field application of both fertilizers and pesticides leading to eco-friendly sustainable production system.
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greenness higher would be the insect pest incidence due to
organo-lepticques8. Proper management of field N will in turn
control the leaf green colour and accordingly check insect pest
menace6.
Absorbance-based
chlorophyll measurement has
become accepted mostly in small-scale eco-physiological
experiments16. The chlorophyll meter or SPAD meter (soil plant
analysis development) is a simple, portable diagnostic tool
that measures the greenness or relative chlorophyll content of
leaves17. Chlorophyll meter readings are given in SPAD value.
A definite strong linear relationship exists between SPAD
value and leaf nitrogen concentration18. The SPAD value helps
to assess crop N status and additional N requirement in
relation to plant health3. This study was designed with
objectives to evaluate relationship between chlorophyll
content of jute leaf with nitrogen topdressing as
conventionally adopted by the farmers and dynamics of jute
semilooper incidence at Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal.

INTRODUCTION
As a major fibre crop jute (Corchorus olitorius) shares a
pivotal place in Indian agrarian economy. From time
immemorial, jute leaf is used for food, for packing materials
and also for traditional medicine and hence attains special
concern1. West Bengal within India shares about 80% national
jute production2. To maximizes jute production judicious and
time-fitted application of N fertilizer as a prime macro-nutrient
is required3.
Further, increase of concerns to global environmental
issues and anticipation to the ill effect of non-degradable
plastic products4, adoption of jute as eco-friendly product is
prioritised under modern IPM practices5. The objective of
ʻeco-friendly field managementʼ under precision farming is
conceptualized by a system approach to know the total
system of agriculture towards a low input, high efficiency and
sustainable agriculture. It includes a crop management

MATERIALS AND METHODS

strategy that employs detailed, region-specific information to
well balance ʻproduction inputsʼ and aims to maximize the

Area of observation:

ʻproduction outputʼ.
Chlorophyll is the major photosynthetic pigment. The
prime roles of this pigment are to absorb and to react with

C

Location: Three jute growing areas having an average

C

elevation between 0.5 and 0.7 m above sea level of the
District Uttar Dinajpur, West Bengal, India were primarily
considered. The study sites were Raiganj (25E36ʼ46” N,
88E07ʼ28” E), Hemtabad (25E41ʼ00” N, 88E13ʼ00” E) and
Kaliyaganj (25E63ʼ44” N, 88E32ʼ66” E). All of the selected
places were aerially separated by about 15 km
Agro-climatic conditions: All of the selected places were

C

prone to flood. Mean annual rainfall ranges from
1200-1600 mm with the dry season lasting from
October-November to April-May. Temperature was
24.6-38.2EC and RH was 38.2-96.4% during the period of
experimentation
Pedological characteristics: Soil of the experimental

6

visible light in photosynthesis . Chlorophyll content per unit
leaf area reflects plant photosynthetic capacity and
accordingly growth status of the crop plants7. Leaf chlorophyll
concentration ensures leaf greenness. Leaf greenness is
primarily affected by the N status of the plant following field
N application. Further, change of morpho-anatomical
structure of leaf following plant growth corroborates with the
alteration

of

leaf

chlorophyll

concentration

and

photosynthetic activity8.
The complex behaviour of N in the soil has several
important implications for managing N for optimum jute
production and for determining availability of soil N. Jute has
the greatest need for N starting about 20-30 days after

fields showed pH value 6.8 and EC value 0.28 mmhs cmG1.
N, P2O5 and K2O contents were 280, 26 and 265 kg haG1,
respectively

emergence. To increase the efficiency of N utilization, N
fertilizer to be applied in phases.
Since the chlorophyll meter has the potential to detect N
deficiencies, it also shows promise as a tool for improving N

Experimental design: The experiment was conducted in

management9-11. Thus, specific adjustments and measurement

selected jute fields during April-August of the year 2017

protocols are required for each species, apparatus12,13 and

with 3 replications. Before sowing N, P2O5 and K2O at the rate

growth conditions14.

of 20 kg haG1 were applied as basal application to the field. The

Jute semilooper (Anomis sabolifera) is one of the

jute seeds were sown in a row spacing of 25 cm in small plots

notorious and destructive herbivorous insect pests to jute

of 4×4 m with a gap of 1.0 m between each plot. At

plant rendering up to 50% crop loss15. Attack to jute plant

completely grown condition, plant to plant distance was

depends on leaf nutrient content especially N. Higher the

maintained at 6-8 cm apart after thinning. Nitrogen (N)
177
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through KyPlot version 2.0 beta 15 (32 bit) using 5% level of
significance22. The relation of leaf chlorophyll content and
insect pest incidence with used nitrogen fertilizer was
compared by using simple linear correlation analysis22.

fertilizer treatment done by farmers as use of urea with a
cumulative rate of 0, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 kg haG1 at an interval
of about 20 days from the day of sowing.
Estimation of leaf chlorophyll by SPAD 502 chlorophyll

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

meter:
C

Structure of SPAD chlorophyll meter: The SPAD

C

chlorophyll meter
provides instantaneous and
non-destructive readings on a plant based on the
quantification of light intensity. The SPAD meter is a
simple, portable diagnostic tool that measures the
greenness or the relative chlorophyll concentration of
leaves against SPAD reading19
Working principle: The SPAD has a flexible shaft and

C

another rigid shaft and the leaves are held in between
these two shafts through the pressure of the flexible shaft
in the direction of the rigid shaft. The flexible shaft has
two diodes that emit light beams at 650 nm (red) and 940
nm (near infrared), through the leaf tissue and two
detectors, located on the rigid shaft, measure light
transmittance. The light transmitted, dependent on the
tone of green in the leaf20. Then the light signals converts
into electrical signals, amplified and again converted into
digital signals. This signals used by microprocessor to
calculate the SPAD value which are shown in display
monitor. The obtained values of chlorophyll in SPAD
value are proportionate to the amount of chlorophyll
present in leaf because the wavelength used in SPAD
chlorophyll meter were based on two absorbance peaks
of chlorophyll in vitro21
Sampling protocol: Leaf samples were collected

Study of the relation between chlorophyll content
(measured in SPAD 502 chlorophyll meters) of jute leaf and
percent incidence of jute semilooper with nitrogen
topdressing by the jute farmers in jute crop field was assessed
in pre kharif to kharif period by randomized block design
during the year 2017 at three different sites from three
different administrative blocks of the district Uttar Dinajpur,
West Bengal, namely, Raiganj, Hemtabad and Kaliyaganj,
respectively. The result is delineated below.
Observation on the impact of nitrogen topdressing on leaf
chlorophyll content: Farmers generally had shown jute at
about 15SMW.N was applied to the jute field in 5 phases.
About 20 kg haG1 was initially applied as basal dose. After
emergence of twig most of the farmers in the three
administrative blocks has usually applied nitrogen fertilizer
with successively at the rate of 0, 12, 24, 36, 48 and 60 kg haG1
at about SMW 15, 18, 21, 24, 27 and 30, respectively.
Leaf chlorophyll content corroborates with the dose of
applied field N. In most of cases higher the doses of N, higher
is the leaf chlorophyll content. Table 1 shows that the
chlorophyll reading of jute leaves was increased with
increasing dose of applied N top dressing recorded at Raiganj,
Hemtabad and Kaliyaganj as, from 26.6-46.4, 26-45.8 and
25.9-46, respectively in SPAD unit.
Deliberated chlorophyll reading of jute leaves in SPAD
(502) chlorophyll meter were significantly correlated (p<0.05)
with N fertilizer top dressing applied by the jute farmers of
three different blocks of Uttar Dinajpur District. Linear models
were adequate in explaining the relationship with the
correlation analysis (r-value) 0.9273*, 0.9251* and 0.8706* for
Raiganj, Hemtabad and Kaliaganj, respectively (Fig. 1).
Findings of present study are unswerving with findings of
other researchers23-26,12. They had depicted that SPAD 502
meters give differing prediction responses for different plant
species. Therefore, the calibration line prepared in this study
is species specific. Thus any attempt to illustrate calibration
lines it is important task to developed regression analysis
model for each specific plant species and cultivar27. In present
study linear regression analysis and correlation analysis
(r-value) showed a well fitted and significant relation among
reading of SPAD 502 chlorophyll meter and nitrogen
topdressing (Fig. 1).

randomly on 20 days after Transplanting (DAT). Fully
expanded leaf of 10 plants in 3 plots from each of the
three selected area was used for SPAD measurement. The
SPAD readings was in triplicates taking (i) On one side of
the midrib of each single leaf blade, (ii) Midway between
the leaf base and (iii) Tip of the leaf and then collected
data was then averaged
Estimation on jute semilooper population: Incidence of pest
was monitored in three different sites from each experimental
plot. Incidence of the semilooper on the crop was recorded as
the percentage of plant infestation. For this purpose, 1 m2 area
in each site were observed for pest attack in 3 replication and
then percentage of plant infestation was calculated based on
total number of plants mG2.
Data analysis: Statistical analysis of observed data were
done by following one way analysis of variance model,
178

00.00±0.00
01.74±0.72
16.24±0.35
35.34±0.46
42.34±0.72
44.39±0.64

Observation on the incidence of jute semilooper in relation
to N top dressing and leaf chlorophyll content: Grossly,

0
12
24
36
48
60

00.00±0.00
26.60±1.07
31.10±0.94
35.63±0.78
40.63±2.05
46.43±0.80

00.00±0.00
26.00±0.43
30.76±0.40
35.76±0.60
39.26±1.06
45.83±0.30

00.00±0.00
25.96±0.77
30.93±0.55
35.73±0.50
40.13±0.60
46.00±0.52

00.00±0.00
02.14±0.45
15.45±0.26
34.64±0.73
42.36±0.42
44.56±0.72

00.00±0.00
02.56±0.43
16.76±0.40
36.32±0.60
43.62±1.06
45.33±0.30

semilooper larvae population was first appear at about month
of May. The number then increased slowly in the early crop
growing season and population growth accelerates in mature
vegetative stage in the month of June. High population was
maintained up to mid of July-August. The population then
infest jute crop in a fluctuating manner until crop harvested.
Table 1 shows that during 2017, semilooper infestation
started during 2nd week of May (SMW 18) with a lower plant
injury level which gradually increases up to1st week of
August (SMW 30) with an elevated dose of nitrogen.
Observation in all the three blocks showed an increase in pest
incidence with a little variation. Being a foliage feeder, this
insect remained active till harvest of the crop in fluctuating
manner.
Correlation studies were made to establish the
relationship between pestsʼ incidence and N top dressing.
Weekly mean of these factors were correlated with the
percentage of plant and leaf infestation and numbers of pest
recorded during the corresponding week. Correlation of the
semiloopersʼ incidence with the leaf chlorophyll content
during the year 2017 shown in Fig. 2. The results revealed that
incidence of semilooper (A. sabulifera) was shown significant
(p<0.001) positive correlation with N top-dressing.
Linear regression and simple correlation analysis (r value)
were also well fitted to evicted positive relation within pestsʼ
incidence and leaf chlorophyll content (Fig. 3). This relation
showed positive significant values at Raiganj (p<0.05),
Hemtabad (p<0.0001) and Kaliyaganj (p<0.05).
Chlorophyll accounted for more than 98% of gross
primary production variation in maize and other crops28. The
chlorophyll content of leaf has been suggested as the
community property and has proportional relation to predict
productivity. The use of non-destructive methods of
chlorophyll measurement provides reliable and effective
means of plant analysis in a wide range of biological context.
For that reason, which organ of the plant (normally the leaf),
which part of the organ, which position of the plant the organ
will be located, which season, among other aspects, must be
predefined for performance of the SPAD readings and
preferentially, they should be obtained in experiments
with plants grown in soils with different textures,
organic matter content and availability of mineral N,
which may be created by the application of increasing
doses of mineral nitrogen fertilizer in the soil. Changes
in leaf chlorophyll content often have been regarded as a
relatively late mechanism of photosynthetic adaptation29.
Chlorophyll content of leaves is a useful indicator of both

Data were reported as Mean±SD of three replica

SMW

15
18
21
24
27
30

Chlorophyll reading of jute leaves in SPAD (502) chlorophyll meter
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Raiganj
Hemtabad
Kaliyaganj
Nitrogen fertilizer
used (kg haG1)

Table 1: Leaf chlorophyll content of jute leaves and pest infestation in three blocks of Uttar Dinajpur district (2017)

Extent of infestation (percentage of leaf) of jute semilooper
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Raiganj
Hemtabad
Kaliyaganj
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Chlorophyll reading in
SPAD chlorophyll meter
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Fig. 1(a-c): Relation between chlorophyll value in SPAD unit and nitrogen topdressing by the farmers in Raiganj, Hemtabad and
Kaliyaganj, U/D, West Bengal, 2017. values are Mean±SD
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Fig. 2(a-c): Continue
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Fig. 2(a-c): Relation between pest (A. sabulifera) attack and nitrogen topdressing in Raiganj, Hemtabad and Kaliyaganj, U/D,
West Bengal, 2017. values are Mean±SD
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Fig. 3(a-c): Relation between pest (A. sabulifera) attack and chlorophyll value in SPAD unit in Raiganj, Hemtabad and Kaliyaganj,
U/D, West Bengal, 2017. values are Mean±SD
Significant at: *p<0.05, ***p<0.0001

potential photosynthetic productivity and general plant
vigour30,31. In addition, changes in the amount of chlorophyll
may be a part of adaptive responses32 specifically to the
phytophagous pests.

For that reason, in recent years in some fruit-bearing
species like apple trees33, peach trees20, pear trees34 and also
the grapevine35 the total N content in the leaves has been
estimated through the use of non-destructive methods like
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those that use portable equipment, among them the

same leaf may show different SPAD value. Therefore, authors

SPAD-502. This result does not corroborate those obtained by

need to be careful to take multiple reading from same leaf and

Crusciol et al.26, where the highest levels of available soil N and

then average it38. Loh et al.12 also reported that, verifying leaf

greater consumption of this element did not make the plants

thickness affects the precision of SPAD 502 meter reading

produce chlorophyll than they needed. Therefore, the

and thus increasing variability. Therefore, difference in leaf

portable meter SPAD-502 proves to be ineffective to the

thickness may be another possible explanation for little

luxury consumption of N, because the device measures the

variation in relation between SPAD 502 chlorophyll meter

intensity of green coloration and nitrogen that is not

reading and nitrogen topdressing.

embedded in the chlorophyll molecules do not reflect the

According to Loh et al.12, Da Silva et al.19 and Liu et al.39 in

variation of the staining intensity21. Lack of response fact of

spite of these limitations SPAD 502 chlorophyll meter is a

nitrogen is due, probably the dynamics in the soil and rain

potentially useful instrument for rapid non-destructive

lack during the application of the element in question.

crop management. In collaboration with soil test, SPAD 502

Nitrogen critical levels for various species were established

is a quit useful tool for detection of plant status in field
condition. Silva et al.40, advocated for

after years of research, due to peculiarities. However as no

more

systemic

sampling method including standardizing leaf position of

literature was found in the appropriate content in the crambe

chlorophyll reading and sampling time to minimize prediction

leaves, was used as a comparison the critical level (leaf

variability.

analysis) for the castor bean and sunflower25. In this context

Non-destructive methods have therefore been developed

the N critical level determination for crambe crop, can be

and inexpensive optical chlorophyll meters, such as the

important goal of future study work and subsequently also

SPAD-502 (Konica Minolta, Osaka, Japan) are frequently used.

possible the development of another survey to determine the

Indeed, SPAD value depends not only on chlorophyll content

needs of N, apply as from the use of chlorophyll. Crusciol et

but also on other aspects of leaf optics, which may be

al.26 and Godoy21, reported that the using possibility the

influenced by various environmental and biological factors.

chlorophyll in the indication of nitrogen deficiency in bean

The establishment of reference curves relating SPAD-unit and

and maize, respectively. Argenta et al.36, in an experiment

total foliar chlorophyll under controlled environmental

correlating the N content of corn leaf chlorophyll and reading,

conditions is

go further, concluding that this method can be well spent,

therefore

a

high

priority.

Timely and

non-destructive leaf N status detection could allow real

depending on the developmental crop development stage,

time decision and improvement in N management.

because in the early stages the values of the readings do not

Chlorophyll meter utilization to evaluate plant N status at real

are very accurate.

time is suitable for precision agriculture and canopy greenness

In present study linear correlations of SPAD chlorophyll

might serve as a useful diagnostic tool to assess plant N

meter reading with nitrogen topdressing were well significant

demand.

but there was little difference in jute leaves collected from

Matching agreement between crop demand and supply

different blocks though all the model plants belongs to same

is one of the prerequisites for efficient N use. Approaches

species Corchorus olitorius (Fig. 1). There are a number of

based on N contents in leaves have been used to increase N

probable reasons for the variation in relationship with in SPAD

fertilizer use efficiency. Since SPAD readings are

reading and nitrogen topdressing.

related to leaf N content, the SPAD meter can be used to

closely

An active photosynthesis due to adequate solar radiation

monitor the N status of rice and thereby to adjust the rate of

takes place during pre-kharif and kharif period in West

N fertilization in order to increase N use efficiency. In this study

Bengal. These on to go photosynthesizing leaves may harbour

also analyses of data collected on 80DAT was used to

pools of nitrogen which are not component of chlorophyll,

determine SPAD data can be used to predict leaf N amount

such as free NO3 in vacuoles waiting to be transported to their

and future crop N need. SPAD readings taken on 80DAT had

destinations may be affect the reading. Another source of

a good relationship to leaf total N concentration, therefore,

error is sampling difficulties. Contrasting the chlorophyll

assessment of crop N status is good to be done based on

estimation from leaf tissue by chemical method, the portion of

SPAD reading if we decide to take correct fertilizer amount to

leaf surfaces used for SPAD 502 measurements did not

achieve higher yield.

37

correspond exactly to the leaf disc from which other elements

Present study showed a significant (p<0.001) upsurge of

can be measured. On the other hand different portion of the

insect pest population following field N application. As leaf N
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is proportionately related to field N application, judicious N
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